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A HEARTPOUNDING, CLASSIC STORY FROM AUTHOR LYNETTE EASON All Dr. Abby Sullivan

wants for Christmas is to escape her guilt. Yet no matter how far and fast she runs, she can't leave

behind her past or the grim secret she carries. Then a stalker's threats send her on a chilling

journey to Rose Mountain, North Carolina, where she's forced to rely on a stranger's protection. But

her reliance on handsome cop Cal MacIvers puts him and his family in danger. To survive a deadly

showdown, Abby will have to choose: flee again or fight for her lifeâ€”and for love.  Book 2 of Rose

Mountain Refuge: A Safe Place to Hide
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This is such a suspenseful and edge of the seat book that is hard to put down. Dr. Abby Sullivan is

running for her life from a stalker who has threatened to make her suffer for her actions. She is

carrying around guilt of losing her sister and her baby when she tried to deliver the baby at home as



her sister requested. Her brother in law is bitterly angry and her family has turned their back on her.

On top of that, someone is sabotaging her medical records to make her look guilty of malpractice.

She wounds up in Rose Mountain, NC with a fever and is very ill. Justine McIvers notices Abby and

how sick she seems to be and offers to help her. She is waiting on her son, Deputy Sheriff Cal

McIvers to pick her up. When Cal arrives, he and Justine want Abby to go to the hospital but she

refuses. Getting the idea that Abby is afraid of someone after her, Cal and Justine honor her wishes

and have a friend, Dr. Dylan Seabrook, check her out and take her to their home for recovery.

Justine nurses Abby back to health but someone is out to get Abby and she is afraid that she has

put the McIvers family in danger. As the danger piles up, this is a real nail biter with a surprising

twist at the end. And always, faith is a big part in the lives of the characters in Lynette Eason's

books.

I could have read Holiday Hideout in one sitting, but saved the last hour + for the next day. Such a

good, "clean" book, no bad language, raw sex or blood and guts, just a very interesting story. Love

Lynette's writings, have read several of her books over the years and have never been

disappointed. Holiday Hideout revolves around Abbey, running away from danger, being protected

by a great family, and she in turns helps this family. Not to give anything away, but it does have a

happy ending!Now, #3 is out, Danger on the Mountain, will be reading that soon.Thanks for such

good entertainmentGeneva

My daughter-in-law & her mother put me onto this author and I can't stop reading her books. I have

read approx. 12 of her books in the past few months and I have another on my kindle waiting to be

read. I will eventually read them all. I highly recommend them to anyone who likes an action packed

story mingled with some old fashioned decent Christian based romance without the sexual

overtones you get nowadays. Thank you Lynette

I had a bit of trouble getting into the Holiday Hideout, but once I did, I was hooked. At times the

action was so intense, I felt dizzy. HA! If you enjoy God centered books filled with great action.

remember-to-take-a-breath suspense, well- defined characters, and clean romance Holiday Hideout

is a must read for you. Lynette Eason ranks high on my favorite authors' list. Off to read the 3rd

book in the Rose Mountain Refuge series.

deleted. i did not like bought all three.



Very good book!!! Couldn't hardly put it down. Can't wait to read book #3.Really enjoying Lynette

Eason writings!!!! Will start new series right after this one.

I always love Lynette Eason's books. This was another seat of the pants,nail biter with,is direction

thrown I for good measure. Cal and Abby are two very strong individuals learning to trust each other

under extremely difficult circumstances. Awesome read start to finish.

I always love mystery, romance with characters that have christian values and standards. Even if

they are dealing with difficult life circumstances, the blend of how God works to resolve their issues

and bring them closer to him is applicable to so many of our real life issues that we deal with on a

daily basis.
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